
 
Check out the SASK  
Soccer website: 
www.sasksoccer.com 

     

Indoor is just around the post…. 

 

 Sorry to have to mention this but… this is our last newsletter before the fall, so I have 

to get in a brief word about INDOOR SOCCER… There I said it. 

Watch for announcements for the town wide registration, usually in the first week of 

September.  We’ll be there to sign up your young ‘uns for the winter session.   

If you are keen on traveling, you’ll definitely like the new indoor stadiums in Saska-

toon and Regina.    It’s just like outdoor only no rain!  Ever!! 

HUSKIE SOCCER CAMP  WILL BE BACKHUSKIE SOCCER CAMP  WILL BE BACKHUSKIE SOCCER CAMP  WILL BE BACKHUSKIE SOCCER CAMP  WILL BE BACK    

ORGANIZERS JIM AND DEB HUBER  ARE PLEASED TO ANNOUNCE THE 

HUSKIES HAVE AGREED TO MAKE THEIR VERY POPULAR CAMP AN AN-

NUAL EVENT.  THIS IS HUGE FOR ANY COMMUNITY OUTSIDE THE CITIES. 

NEXT YEAR’S 

EVENT MAY BE EX-

PANDED FOR 

YOUNGER KIDS 

AND THERE MAY BE 

A SPECIAL THEME, 

SUCH AS GOAL-

KEEPING.  WATCH 

FOR THIS NEXT 

SPRING. 

EVERYONE LOVES A PARADE !!  ……. 

Humboldt Somerfest needs you.. To ride !  
Our own Shelley Wylie has volunteered along with husband Kim to pull a pa-
rade float on behalf of the soccer club.  She welcomes help in getting things 
ready and put away after.  As well she’ll need a mob of kids to ride the float.  
Remember, our kids are what’s on display, the 
balls and nets are just props! 
Here’s your chance to become famous!! 
When?  Friday June 29   

Where?  East of the post office 

How?  Call Shelley at 682-0717 
 

** ** ** ** WANNA RIDE IN THE PARADE??  SEE PAGE 4WANNA RIDE IN THE PARADE??  SEE PAGE 4WANNA RIDE IN THE PARADE??  SEE PAGE 4WANNA RIDE IN THE PARADE??  SEE PAGE 4    

                    Welcome to TIDE Festival 2007Welcome to TIDE Festival 2007Welcome to TIDE Festival 2007Welcome to TIDE Festival 2007    
The Tide festival is our annual celebration of outdoor The Tide festival is our annual celebration of outdoor The Tide festival is our annual celebration of outdoor The Tide festival is our annual celebration of outdoor 
soccer.  The competitive atmosphere soccer.  The competitive atmosphere soccer.  The competitive atmosphere soccer.  The competitive atmosphere 
makes a change from regular league makes a change from regular league makes a change from regular league makes a change from regular league 
play, yet the focus on fun remains.  play, yet the focus on fun remains.  play, yet the focus on fun remains.  play, yet the focus on fun remains.  
We hope you enjoy this year’s fea-We hope you enjoy this year’s fea-We hope you enjoy this year’s fea-We hope you enjoy this year’s fea-
ture event : the RADAR GUN.  What ture event : the RADAR GUN.  What ture event : the RADAR GUN.  What ture event : the RADAR GUN.  What 
kid doesn’t enjoy trying to beat the kid doesn’t enjoy trying to beat the kid doesn’t enjoy trying to beat the kid doesn’t enjoy trying to beat the 
radar?  Give it your best shot, kids.  radar?  Give it your best shot, kids.  radar?  Give it your best shot, kids.  radar?  Give it your best shot, kids.  
We’ll keep a tally by age and at the end of the day, We’ll keep a tally by age and at the end of the day, We’ll keep a tally by age and at the end of the day, We’ll keep a tally by age and at the end of the day, 
check the leader board to see who in your age can check the leader board to see who in your age can check the leader board to see who in your age can check the leader board to see who in your age can 
really crank that ball!  Huge thanks to Jim Huber who really crank that ball!  Huge thanks to Jim Huber who really crank that ball!  Huge thanks to Jim Huber who really crank that ball!  Huge thanks to Jim Huber who 
lent his own personal radar gun .lent his own personal radar gun .lent his own personal radar gun .lent his own personal radar gun .    

A big thanks also to Melanie Bain for assem-A big thanks also to Melanie Bain for assem-A big thanks also to Melanie Bain for assem-A big thanks also to Melanie Bain for assem-
bling the crew to run this event.bling the crew to run this event.bling the crew to run this event.bling the crew to run this event.    
But most especially, thanks, parents and But most especially, thanks, parents and But most especially, thanks, parents and But most especially, thanks, parents and 
kids for coming out and enjoying your-kids for coming out and enjoying your-kids for coming out and enjoying your-kids for coming out and enjoying your-
selves.selves.selves.selves.    

July 6-8th: Humboldt hosts Under 14 boys Northern 

qualifier round for the provincial champion-

ships.  Win one for the gipper, little dudes!!    

      The website is up!  The website is up! 
Check it oot at  

http://cityofhumboldt.ca/ 

HUMBOLDT AND DISTRICT SOCCER ASSOCIATION 

SOCCERSHORTS 

Some lucky kids 
from Humboldt 
have tickets to see 

FIFA under 20 
action in Edmon-
ton.  A few 
matches will be 
televised.  This 
should be excel-
lent soccer, one 
rung beneath the 
World Cup. 
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Chin down, 
knee forward, 
no toes!! 



   

 President's Message 

  Won’t someone please think of the children!! 

 

I’m not sure who said that, but I have adopted it as my unofficial motto.  I 
think of the children.  I think like a children.  I act like a children.  I figure 
the best way to know what works for ‘em is to get down in the grass and 
chase the ball!   

 

Many of you have probably wondered what makes the soccer club tick?  
What drives the dozens of volunteers to rush their supper, or skip supper 
and hurry down to the park, one two or more nights a week. 

 

And what about the kids themselves?  What do you guys like about soccer?  I’ll bet a good many of you 
like it when mom or dad watch me play!  I’ve seen the way your eyes light up 
when you look sadly along the touch line, then, HOLY COW she actually came 
to watch!!  Hi Mom!!  Dad too, wow??!  Guess what I just did?  I’m gonna 
score for sure next half.  I got slide tackled but I stole the ball.. And I passed to 
the kid who scored.  Can I have a squishee after the game?   Can we go to 
DQ?  I’m tired.  Can I go to Amy’s for a sleepover on Friday?  We got a tourna-
ment next Saturday can you drive?  

 

Oh yeah, the kids like what they do. 

 

You see, we parents have to understand that that’s their JOB.  They go at with such enthusiasm that you 
just gotta admire and support it! 

 

I  know I do!!  I know a few 
dozen coaches who do!  And we do 
it all for smiles! 

 

Well, that's my "throw in". Now 
let's play!!                  *MJ ...          

     

    The ThrowThe ThrowThe ThrowThe Throw----in!in!in!in!    
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Humboldt & district 

soccer 

Quote of the week:  

Yeah well, at least you're not wearing your shorts over your pants. 
 

This was apparently said by a professional female soccer player some time ago, know one can 

remember who or why.  Oh well, impress your friends!! 

Your PHOTOS ARE WANTED !!!!! 

   AN EXECUTIVE MOMENT… 

 The HDSA executive includes Melanie Bain, Owen Witte, Andy McAnally, Pam Prentice, 

Larry Jorgenson, Courtney Ward, Noreen Ford, did I forget anyone, oh and the “officers” 

Pres: Miles Jorgenson      V P: James Huber      Treas: Deb Huber     Secretary: Steve Patton                                   

Past President : Gord Lees 

Interested?  Have something to contribute?  Call any of us. 
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Tune in to watch Canada’s only top level club, the Toronto 

FC, on CBC tv this Sunday 1pm eastern.  CBC carries MLS 

games most Saturdays. Also, some team Canada and U20 

FIFA matches will air.  Surf the guides. 

Soccer on TVSoccer on TVSoccer on TVSoccer on TV    

       The Humboldt Journal is looking for team photos for a special Minor Soccer Week in one of 

their upcoming issues.  This is a great opportunity to dust off that old Nikon and get your kids’ pictures in 

the paper!!  If you have recent photos, including fun league or Hurricane teams or action shots of any 

kind, forward them to the club and we will see that they are passed along to the Journal. Email them to 

mjorgenson@doepker.com, or drop them off at 2210 4th Avenue during business hours. 

 


